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Dominion Day, 1904
established in 

'The Dominion 
made an

. growth Before and I peri.l Parliament, and to the unit so 
’ , * I iulv i, 1867, was given tlie name,

1 Unity is Strength; A . „ .,Dominion Day” was at once
Development; New national observance. On July 15. 1 7 >

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories were ad-
milted into the Dominion Manitoba benn^organ-
ired as a Province. On July 20, 1 7 .. 
lumbia entered Confederation and was graiUed - 

next issue is due on Dominion Day we R. ernment, after being a Crown Colo y.
some statistics and considerations ^ Julv ,, ,873, Prince Edward Island became 

'.1st if duly marked learnt and inwardly digested, will Province Qf the Dominion. On1 nth Ap ■ ' •
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“^""fefthe'abkst of living statesmen has said that, ^ ol modern history. A nation was born in 

°nc 0 it to its own honour to re- has an the elements necessary for develop-
z » «*< « 71XL...... ..i>...

cognize its i • sliarin,, at all in its communal stitution Ils laws are based on the rights of 
ommumty arasitc, xvho draw their sub- M das,cs to c(|„ai justice; they are administered

interests, art Ik P* ^ lhcv make Jj^ , ,h< lranchi,e is free to every honourable
no contribution.” The celebration of Dominion Day J the paths to the highest <£“t,0n,‘" £*£ 
U° Canada s' opportunity for recognising its national ^ q( ,ifc an. ^n to all ; the motto of Canada is. 
unity with thankfulness and pride, for displaying rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
ZX of which no nation has more abundant sources ^ ^ |he gowd for a’ that.”
of inspiration. , ,.,. |a” Canadian stands alone in grand isolation as

Before July I, 1867 what is now styled Canad which i, capable of feeding the world,
consisted in part of. Upper Canada, or On,ar m | f^°fuel " tno„gh (or the whole British Empire; 
Lower Canada, or Quebec, Nova Scott, and Ne* | tQ ,upply the world,” said the most eminent
Brunswick, these were ..riled bv an Act of the 1m

Canada s 36™ Birthday ;
After Confederation

Record ofStatistical
Cities; Railways; Large Accumulation of 
Capital; Canada Able to Feed the World 

with Fuel.and Provides it
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